
WEATHER 
ftir, colder in east portion to- 

Tuesday increasing cloudi- 
and warmer, probably fol- 

j (.v light rain in west por- 
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Although Plfofw— Sprain it 
opposed to inflation, lie blow up 
before the president did. 
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:aufornia mob LYNCHES KIDNAPERS 
\3 Killed Over Week-End In State 
CUT DEAD IN 
i[0 CRASHES; 
ARE HURT 

[of Tragedies and Ac- 
cidents Is Heaviest 

in Months 

£ VETERAN ENDS ! 
(fN LIFE AND WIFE'S 
iLEIlill, Nov 27.—(UP).— 
o: th- .greatest tolls of dead 
inured in recent months was i 

i up in North Carolina dur- 
u»r *eek-ond. with at least 13 
8r.- A.il^d and .'{3 injured in a 1 

[cf automobile accidents and 
r trau*"dies. 
jiit iitd and 31 were injured 
Ue:n« bile crashes. 

•x* ;• veteran at Charlotte 
ck : his wife to dca(h with a 

i*r knife and then committed 
■i 
i) electricians were electro- 
ii»r Kernersville. One suicide 
reported. 
Ik !»t of dead in automobile 
fcn»: 
fo Elsie Parser, Wilmington.. 
kj instantly near KayettevilL* 
a .. car overturned Sunday. 
*r: H. Hatfield. Kort Brags 
»:e. sustained a broken arm 

lother injuries. 
Hi".;? Olvard. 11-year-old so» 

Sir. anil Mrs. John Colvard, of 

Eiille, 
died Sunday of a skuil1 

re -attained when he jumped 
i moving automobile to r■»- 

bis hat which had been 

■Itlandie, wnite, ana Moi^e 
H.er- negro, both of Monroe, 
ElI lied when their tmck 
u»a ditch near K.H-kinjrha.n. 
■■regard •). Artndell, Span- 
W veteran and Wilson coun- 

■pcrior court official, was 

d when he was knocked down 
me automobile and run over 
mother. 
Hnts Washing* on. negro. was 
<i at W ilson when a car col- 
I with his wagon. 

T. Galloway, 43, Roberta 
« section farmer. died in a 

»rd hospital shortly before 
lijrh: r.f a crushed chest and 
I injuries, sustained when a 
id hop" forced his car off the 
*ay. H:s son. Alva. 1 6, the'' 
er. sustained a broken leg 
Tinor injuries but will re-! 

r. ] M. Shcok, farmer, was kill-; 
struck by an automobile 

the Buncombe Henderson 
Ky ::ne yesterday. 
■tomobile accident injuries 
\ '*'■ iespread over the state. 

Dckefeller Well 
inough For Trip 
&6RYTOWN. \. Y., Nov. 27. 
''-.Ji'hn D. Rockefeller. Sr., 
!fa\> Tuesday for his winter 

e in 1 >rida. according to ten- 
* ar,» di-clos<*d at the Rock- 

estate at Pocantico Hills, 
terr>. today. 
l"u i:d that Rockefeller has 

: from a recent cold to 
n- »hat he will be able to 

" p. and that he is anx- 
1 started toward a warm- 
I 

ung branch of 
W.C.T.U. WILL MEET 

voune people's branch of 
^ C.T.U. will meet Tuesday 
[ at 8 o'clock at the Lewis 
f of the Baptist church, it 
Enounced this morning. 

i 

RUBBER expert dead 

fRASDTA. Fla., Nov. 27.— 
•'"-K"nworthy J. Thompson. 
Eminent rubber research 

of Mansfield, Ohio, died 
yesterday after a long ill- 

Wl 00 OUR FART 

I e°mpilation of net earn- 
i1 #' 453 corporations for 

T»h n'ne ™ontb* show# 
1' *rP i*in over the corre- 

|Bd.,n« Period of 1932, a to- 
L0 *^73,802,000 being re- 

ye*r» against only 
Ij. ^.000 lMt year, ac- 

C** to Moody's investor's 
■"ce 

PENCILS READY? NOTE BOOKS 
AT HAND; COOKING SCHOOL 

SESSIONS BEGIN TOMORROW 
Rustle, scurry. excitement filled 

the atmosphere at the Carolina 
theatre today. The final prepara- 
tions for the Times-News Cooking 
School, which opens tomorrow ji»* 

10 o'clock, were under way. The 
liioeer was makimr deliveries, for 
Mrs. J. W. Shocklev needs a lot 
of tjoo»l things to stir and mix 
into tho dishes she will demon- 
strate tomorrow. The dairyman 
was delivering: from his fine sup- 
plies; thero were fruits and sala l 

oil. loaves of bread and baps of 
flour. Looked like preparations 
for a party. And that's just what 
it is. a hip party for the house- 
keepers of Henderson county. 

The hostess is. of course, Mrs. 
Shock ley. whose wide experience 
in Cooking School lecturing has 

amply fitted her for the week's 
activities in Ilendersonville. Sh° 
has spoken before thousands of 
American women on the subject 
of homemaking; she has been 
trained in sound home economics 
principles and had a Ions? practi- 
cal experience as honiemaker am' 

housekeeper: <she has traveled 
widely to inform herself of new- 

developments in the laboratories 
of the great American manufac- 
turers and in the laboratories «»f 

| schools and colleges where new 

developments and discoveries add 
new interest to homemaking, every 
year. 

Mrs. Shockley brings the results 
! of her schooling, traveling an I 

long experience as a lecturer to 
i local women tomorrow. She 

{speaks with charm and poise, 
every statement is based on new- 

standards and ideas of homemak- 
ing, every recipe, in the many 
good ones she will prepare anrl 
give out tomorrow, is a product 
of her tine experience as a house- j 

| keeper and home economics spe- 
cialist. 

Her stage kitchen represents j 
the prize displays of the mer- 

| chants of Hendersonville, for the 
new, labor saving and time sav- 

ing equipment demanded by this 
homemaking authority is to bo i 

(Continued on page three) 

CATS IN FINAL 
HOI CONTEST 
ON WEDNESDAY 

% 

Will Play Seneca Here; 
Ridgians go to Ashe- 

ville Thanksgiving 
The local football season will 

close on Wednesday of this week 
with the Bearcats meeting the 
Seneca (S. C.) high school team 

on the local athletic field. 
On Thursday the Blue Ridge 

Hilltoppers will travel to Asheville* 
tor their annual Thanksgiving 
Day game with the Asheville High 
Maroons. 

Little is known of the Seneca 
team, but it is reported that they 
have been three seasons without 
a defeat. The Cats are expcctin< 
a hard game and will take no 

chances. 
The Hilltoppers will stage i 

hard practice session this after- 
noon and will finish off with light 
workouts on Tuesday and Wed- 

nesday. Coach Bob Haves, handle 
capped for reserves all season, can 

afford to take no chances with his 

squad before the game. 
Both Asheville and Blue Ridge 

have had only fair seasons and 
each team is anxious to win on 

Thursday. A real tough game is 

expected. Asheville will probably 
rule as favo ite on the basis of a 

tie game wii h Columbia and a 13 
to 0 loss t< Spartanburg. This, 
coupled with the old Asheville jinx 
will make the Hilltoppers the un- 

derdogs. 
The Cats came through the havd 

Parker game in fair shape wirh 

the exception of Puig, and will ')€ 

in shape for the Seneca game on 

Wednesday. 

NEW CABINET 
RADICAL BODY 

French Premier May No! 
Win First Test on Initial 

I Announcement 

By RALPH HE1NZEN 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

PARIS, Nov. 27.—(UP)—Pre- 
mier Camille Chautemps announc- 

ed early today that he had suc- 

ceeded in forming a government 
dominated by his radical-socialist 
party. 

Chautemps unexpectedly an- 

nounced that his cabinet will be 
exclusively radical. However, he 

| said he intends to appeal for the 

! 
close collaboration of all groups. 

Chautemps' decision to form a 

radical cabinet was due to the 

[refusal of Francois-Pietri and oth- 

I ers to collaborate with the Neo- 
socialists. 

Despite the apparent inability 
to form a coalition, Chautemps if 

staking hopes for existence of his 
cabinet on a fervent appeal tc 

unity of ̂ 11 gtoups in the cham- 
ber of deputies based on the fi- 

nancial menace. 

Chautemps will be minister ol 

| the interior. Joseph Paul Boncoui 
! will serve as minister of foreign 
affairs, and former Premier Ed- 
ouard Daladier will be war min- 

(Continued on page three) 

OVER MILLION j 
PEOPLE GIVEN 

j WORK IN WEEK 
Unemployment Battled to 

Virtual Standstill in 
Off Season 

By ARTHUR F. DEGREVE 
I United Pres« Staff C correspondent 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 27. (UP) 
The recovery program battled un- 

employment to a virtual standstill 
during October in the face of a 

normal seasonal decrease of 450,- 
000 in the number of persons em- 

ployed, President William Green 
of the American Federation of 
Labor, reported last night. 

The report came as the civil 
works administration estimated 
that more than 1,000,000 persons 
were put to work last week thru 
its $400,000,000 fund, and as re- 

covery leaders doubled their ef- 
forts to take additional millions 
off relief rolls before Christmas. 

Green said unemployment in- 
creased only 11,000 during Octo- 
ber as compared with September. 
Reports from trade unions, he 

said, show 21.8 per cent out of 

work in the first part of Novem- 
ber as compared with 21.7 per 
cent in October. 

"Both these records." he added, 
"indicate that the NRA program 
is keeping the employment situa- 
tion under better control than is 
usual at this time of year." 

Other factors of the general re- 

employment picture which Green 
described as "encouraging" in- 
cluded a rise of 2.2 per cent in 
the total buying poster, of all 
workers in October and an in- 
crease of 23.1 per cent in the 
workers' real buying power in Oc- 
tober over the March level. In 

dollar buying power. Green said, 
the total income of wage and 

•small salaried workers is above 
the March level by nearly $600,- 

1 000,000 a month. 
i Green warned, however, that it 

i will be extremely difficult to 
! maintain employment during De- 

jcember, January and February 
"unless supreme efforts are 

j made." ^ 

The icaeranon s 

the early part of November were 

especially c>i°ering to recovery 

leaders. Sinct 1928 trade union 

reports have sho.^n an unemploy- 
ment increase durn;j November 
of at least one per cei.t of the 

membership. The present figures 
indicate the slump in employment 
will be considerably less this 

month barring unforeseen devel- 

opments. 
Action on the government's 

work relief program was expccted 
on many fronts during the coming 
week. The civil works administra- 
tion expects to put an additional 

I 3,000,000 persons to work within 

j three weeks. Administrator Harry 
L. Hopkins has -been in Warm 

I Springs. Ga., conferring with 
President Roosevelt on this phase 
of the administration's recovery 

program. 
The public works administra- 

tion has allotted more than two- 

thirds of its $3,300,000,000 fund, 
and hundreds of thousands of un- 

employed will be absorbed in 

construction projects within the 
next few weeks, officials esti- 
mate. Administrator Harold L. 
Ickes was to discuss this program 

• (Continued on page four) 

WORK FOR 1 IS 
PROVIDED BY 
C.W.A. LOCALLY 
\ctivities on Approved 

Projects Are Expected 
to Start This Week 

COMPLETION OF GOLF 
COURSE IS PROJECT 
Work projects approved Tor 

Henderson county over th-> week- 
end are sufficient to provide work 
for 2G0 men. it was announced 

from the C. W. A. office today, 
and work on all approved proj- 
ects for this county is expected to 
bejrin this week. 

Four road projects were ap 
proved on Saturday night and ad- 
ditional projects were approved 
and announced today. 

Projects that have been approv- 
ed for this county to date are a* 

follows: The Red Cross sewing 
room, employing 14 women. The 
county home project, which was 

also carried over to C. VV. A. 
The Mills River road project 

up to the C. C. C. camp, a dis- 
tance of three miles, surfacing 
work. 

The Green River road project 
west of Tuxedo and to the Tran- 
sylvania county line, a distance 
of six miles, grading work. 

From Uno postoffice to Fruit- 
land Institute, a distance of thrde 
miles. Surfacing and grading' 
work. 

From Fletcher to the airport 
an<l a mile beyond, widening and 
surfacing a part of the road, a 

distance of about three miles. 
These projects were approved 

Saturday night and will be started 
this week. ^.1 

The Fletcher school grounds 
project, grading and sodding. The 
Flat Rock and East Flat Rock 
school grounds project, gr.adine 
work. , 

The projects on city school 
grounds, including the high! 
school, Rosa Edwards school on 

Fourth avenue and colored school. 
Projects approved today were: 

Completion of the Hendersonville 
Golf and Country club course. 

Improvement of Jump-Off park 
and Crystal Springs park. The 
Jump-Off project calls for a drive- 
way from the end of the road and 
for the building of accommoda- 
tions for picnicers. 

The building of an athletic field 
at the Etowah school. This calls 
for the leveling of the field near 
the road and for the construction 
of a football field on the low 
ground in back of the school 
building. 

The completion of an athletic 
field for the Dana school. 

The office force is working 
overtime, it was announced today, 
preparing work assignments for 
those on the relief rolls, and it is 
expected to start work on all 
projects this week. 

MOB HANGS TWO CONFESSING 
i 

Jack Holmes, 29, above, left, and Thomas Harold Thurmond, 23, 
right, had been in San Jose, Calif, jail less than a week as confessed 
kidnapers and killers of Brooke Hart, son of a wealthy San Jose mer- 

chant, when they were taken out and hanged last night after the 
body of their victim was taken from the bay into which he was thrown. 

New Scottsboro 
Hearing Begun 

DECATUR, Ala., Nov. 27. — 

(UP)—The name of Dr. Harry 
Emerson Fosdick, pastor of Now 
York's fashionable Riverside 
church, was called in the list of 
state witnesses today as the trial 
of Heywood Patterson opened in 
the renewal of the Scottsboro as- 

snuIt case. 
Dr. Fosdick was; not present, 

but it was presumed that he would 
be called to testify in connection 
with the recantation of Ruby 
Bates, purported victim of gondo- 
la car assaults, who appeared here 
last, spring as a defense witness 
after "confessing" to Dr. Fos- 
dick that her accusations were 

"hoaxed." 

DISTILLERS LOSE IN 
BOOZE CODE FIGHT 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27. (UP) 
Protests of distillers were over- 

ridden today as provisions for 
swooping- federal control were re- 

tained in a code for the liquor in- 
dustry. 

The code was scheduled to be 
submitted to Secretary of Agri- 
culture Wallace and President 
Roosevelt for their approval des- 
pite, its rejection by representa- 
tives of distillers. 

STORM WARNING OUT 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 27. (UP) 
The weather bureau ordered 
northwest storm warnings posted j 
from Cape Hatteras to Boston last j 
night, advising that a disturbance 
"of market intensity" was moving 
eastward over New York and New 
England. 

Thanksgiving Dinner This Year 
Will Cost About Same As Last; 

Turkey Cheaper; 'Fixings' More 
Copyright 1933 bv United Pre«* 

| NEW YORK, Nov. 27. (UP). 
I The Thanksgiving dinner this 

year will cost the average house- 

holder just about the same as 

last year, a reduced price for the; 
turkey, being offset by higher I 
prices for the "fixings." 

Turkey prices, according to re- 

tail reports from major cities, 
have "dropped to the lowest levels 
in years and one company—the 
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea1 

company — reported the price I 
quoted this year was the lowest j 
in the history of the company, j 
San Francisco, however, reported 
a 3 cents advance to 25 cents 

per pound. 
In New York city, northwest 

turkeys are quoted at 23 cents a 

pound as against 29 cents a 

pound by the majority of the 
chain stores. The prices go 

higher in some of the independ- 
ent shops. Chicago shows the 
same change while in Kansas City j 
the price this year ranges from, 
19 to 25 cents a pound this year 
as against 18 to 25 cents a pound j 
last year. 

Kansas City estimate that 

Thanksgiving dinner this year 
can be served at $3.50 while last 

year the cost was $4.50—exclud- 
ing labor, fuel and wines, when- 

ever the family decides to cheat 

'a week onr epeal. In New ^ork, 
city the cost fo ra family of four, 

will be around $5.00, figuring on' 

the basis of a 10-pound turkey. 
Approximately the same cost was 

the result last year. 
Cranberries, one of the imppor- 

tanl items next to "the bird," 
are higher. In New York city 
the price has jumped 1-2 cent 
per pound to 10 cents. In Chi- 
cago the price has jumped to !) 
1-2 cents. Kansas City estimates 
two pumpkin pies can be made at 
home for 20 cents. 
SPICES ARE UNCHANGED 

Bread' has been advanced in 
price, increasing the cost of the 
dressing while lettuce and celery 
show fairish advances in New 
York and are unchanged in Chi- 
cago. In the latter instance, 
however, the celerv one gets for 
5 cents per bunch comes in a 

smaller bunch. 
Butter has increased noticeably i 

while potatoes .have advanced i 

Sweet potatoes in most cities are 

slightly under the price quoted 1 

last year. Milk and cream had j 

advanced generally, the latter ; 

sharply in the eastern distinct. 
Nuts, olives and candies all are J 

higher this year than last year, i 

For those desiring to sneak up ! 

on repeal and embellish their j 

meal with wines and cordials, the 
price has dropped sharply in New ] 
York city. Last year the price 
of whiskies—for the cocktails— ] 

were on an ascending market. 1 
This year whiskies here are at 
the minimum for prohibition 1 
with plenty on hand. 

FIRE LOSS IN 
CITY, COUNTY 
IS LOWERED 

Insurance Men Hold Con- 
ference Today; Work 

Here Is Praised 
A meeting of field representa- 

tives of field insurance compan- 
ies doing business in Henderson 
county, local agents, city and 
county officials and others was 

held at the city hall this morning 
as a follow-up of a meeting held 
last May 3, at which time steps 
were considered for cutting down 
the excessive fire loss in this 
county. 

Present today were K. L. 
Spaulding of Asheville, James W. 
Dlakeney of Winston-Salem, J. 
A. Carruth of Charlotte, and 
Wellborn Colquitt of Charlotte, 
serving as a committee repre- 
senting all fire insurance com- 

panies doing business in Hender- 
son county. Chief Otis Powers, 
Milo Strong, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, and a 

number of local agents. 
Mr. Colquitt commended the 

city and county for the work 
[lone since the last meeting in 
towering fire losses. At the May 
meeting it was shown that there 
was an average of slightly more 
than four fires per month on a 

two-year basis, and that the loss 
paid for by companies averaged 
$1(180 per week over that period. 

Figures on losses paid by com- 
panies during the six and a half 
months since the meeting were 

not available, but it was shown 
that there had been an average 
of about half this number of 
fires per month for this period, 
and it was estimated that losses 
were greatly reduced. 

It was the concensus of the 
meeting that steps taken to re- 

duce losses had been largely re- 

sponsible for the showing made, 
but it was pointed out that there 
was still much to be done along 
the line of fire reduction. 

11 was snown xnai suineining 

had been done locally along the 
lines suggested at the May meet- 
ing. In reply to the resolution 
yf the May meeting urging a con- 

tinuance of the night patrol, and 
its extension to include the en- 

tile city, and quarterly inspec- 
tion of buildings in the fire dis- 
trict and annual inspection of all 
buildings in the city limit*, Chief 
Powers stated that these resolu- 
tions had been carried out. There 
lave been more than quarterly 
nspections in the fire district, 
le said, and other requests have 
jeen carried out. 

Chief Powers stated further 
hat if a fire hazard was found 
n the morning he went back in 
he afternoon to see if it had 
)een removed, and that he never 

iad any trouble in having haz- 
irds removed. He also stated that 
;everal buildings had been con- 

lemned and torn down in the 
'ire district. Policemen are also 
naking reports on hazards, he 
;aid, and are seeing that they 
ire corrected. 

It was suggested that names of 
jersons who fail to correct fire 
lazards be published, and the 
neeting acted by asking that this 
>e done. 

It was shown that nothing had 
>een accomplished on providing a 

(Continued on page four) 

HOWLING NOB ENDS LIVES OF 
MURDERERS OF BROOK HART; 

SHERIFF EMIG BADLY HURT 
Governor Rolf Indicates He Condones Homicides and 

no Likelihood Seen of Any Efforts at Prosecution; 
Sheriff Was Injured Seeking to Protect Life of Man 
Mistaken for One of Murderers 

SAN JOSE, Calif., Nov. 27.—(UP).—Ringleaders of the shrieking 
mob that lynched Thomas Thurmond and John Holmes, kidnap-killers 

l of Brooke Hart last night may never be punished, it appeared evident 
today. 

Although they refused to be quoted by name, city and county au> 

thorities were inclined to agree with Governor Rolph who in an inter- 
view indicated he condoned the hangings. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.— (UP).—Lynching of the kidnapers of 
Brooke Hart was protected in a message to Governor Rolph by the 
International Labor Defense organization, which demanded the death 
penalty for the lynchers. 

SAN JOSE, Calif., Nov. 27.— (UP).—Jack Holmes, 29, and Harold 
Thurman, 23, confessed slayers of Brooke Hart, were taken from the 
jail here last night and lynched in a park. It was revealed today 
that Sheriff William Emig was dangerously injured by the mob, when 

MILLS RIVER 
PEDESTRIAN IS 
KILLED BY CAR 
Lieutenant Carmack, U. S. 
A., Reserves Held Pend- 

ing Investigation 
Funeral services- for David M. 

Shook, who was killed yesterday 
afternoon when struck by an au- 

tomobile driven by Lieut. J. S. 

Carmack, of Bristol, will be held 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock 
from Fannings Chapel, in Mills. 
River section. 

Lieut. Carmack had not made 
bond this afternoon and was be- 

ilng* herd "ponding the outcome of 
I a coroner's inquest which will 
probably be held Wednesday. 

David H. Shook, of the Mills 
i River section, was killed yester- 
| day afternoon about 6 o'clock 
i when struck by an automobile 
driven by Lieut. J. S. Carmack, 

i of Bristol, U. S. A. Reserves, on 

| highway No. 191, about half a 

jmile from the Hcnderson-Bun- 
' combe county line. 

Paul Bryson, who was walking 
! with Shook, was also injured, but 

I his injuries were only slight, it 
was reported this morning. 

Details of the accident were 

; unknown this morning. Shook, 
Bryson and Arthur Meese were 

j walking on the road in the direc- 
I tion of Asheville, and the car was 

approaching from Asheville. The 
accident occurred about 200 yards 
from the home of Shook's mother, 
Mrs. C. M. Shook. 

Lieut. Carmack is at present 
assigned to the CCC camp at 

Gloucester. He was formerly as- 

signed to the Mills River camp. 
His home is in Bristol. He is be- 
ing held in the county jail, but :s 

expected to be allowed bond to- 

day. Coroner J. F. Brooks stated 
that bond would probably be fixed 
at $5,000. An inquest will prob- 
ably be held tomorrow afternoon. 

Shook is survived by his moth- 
er; a brother, W. P. Shook, mail 
clerk on the Hendersonville-Tox- 
away line, and two sisters, Mrs. 
T. I). McCall of Hendersonville, 
and Miss Joyce Shook of Fairfield. 

Funeral services will probably 
be held tomorrow morning at 11 
o'clock. Final arrangements had 
not been made pending the ar- 

| rival of relatives. 

Eugene Black To 
Visit Roosevelt 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 27. (UP) 
Eugene R. Black, governor of the 

i federal reserve board, said today 
that he would depart tomorrow 

night for Warm Springs for a 

one-day conference with Presi- 
dent Roosevelt. 

It is believed that Black would 
survey the monetary program 
with the president, although the 
reserve board head declined to 
state what subjects might be dis- 
cussed. 

Methodist Board 
To Elect Officers 
The first official board meeting 

of the First M. E. church of the 
new conference year will be held 
at 7:30 o'clock tonight in the 
church parlors. Officers for the 
year will be elected and other im- 
portant business transacted. 

ne was sirucic in tne back ot the 
h£ad with a brick, while helping 
a deputy protect Tony Serpa, 23- 
year-old prisoner at the jail. The- 
mob had mistaken Serpa for one 
of the killers of Hart, whose body 
was found earlier in the after- 
noon by two duck hunters in the 
bay near here. 

Sheriff Emig's injuries became 
known following an X-ray exami- 
nation made today. 

Early rumblings of mob vio- 
lence against Holmes and Thur- 
man had been seen in large crowds 
previously gathering around the 
jail here. Before the mob ad- 
vanced last night. O. M. Ennis, 
manager of the Hart department 
store was held prisoner by Sheriff 
Emig when he appeared at the 
jail and told deputies; 

"When you see me and my 
crowd coming, drop your Runs, 
because we mean business." He 
assertedly said then that Thur- 
mond and Holmes might be 
lynched. FJnnis was held inside 
the jail but,not booked. 

SACRAMENTO, Calif., Nov. 
27.—-(UP).—"California will not 
put up with kidnaping. The lynch- 
ing of Thomas Thurmond and 
John Holmes at San Jose last 
night proves it to the world." 
Governor James Rolph, Jr., told 
the United Press today. He said 
he was "not distressed" over the 
hangings, although they were re- 

grettable. "It was time drasli'! 
measures are taken and this should 
be a great lesson for the entire 
world," he said. 

Rolph said Sheriff William Emig 
"did the right thing by not firing 
into the mob" that stormed San 
Jose jail, seized the killers of 
Brooke Hart, 22, and at the same 
time revealed Emig had asked him 
to send the state militia to San 
Jose. "The situation was one the 
sheriff could handle and troops 
were not necessary," the governor 
said. 

BODY WAS FOUND 
BY TWO HUNTERS 

HAYWARD, Calif., Nov. 27.— 
(UP).—The body of Brooke Han, 
son of a wealthy San Jose mer- 

chant, was recovered from San 
Francisco bay yesterday. 

Hart was kidnaped and mur- 
dered by two men who sought t> 
extort $40,000 from his family. 

Executives of the Hart depart- 
ment store in San Jose identified 
the body after it had been taken 
from the water about four miles 
from HayvVard. 

Authorities had been making a 
determined search for the body, 
hoping to conduct a speedy prose- 
cution of Thomas Thurmond and 
Jack Holmes, who have confessed 
that they kidnaped and killed the 

I youth. 
Sheriff William Emig had post- 

ed additional deputies, armed with 
tear gas bombs and guns, around 
the county jail at San Jose, to 
prevent possible mob violence 
against Hart's confessed slayers. 

Two duck hunters saw the 
(Continued on page four) 
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For correct answers to these 
questions, please turn to page 7. 


